Short-term changes in juvenile hormone titers in honey bee workers due to stress
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Abstract – Juvenile hormone (JH) is well studied in honey bees because it regulates caste determination in immatures and division of labor in adult workers. However it is not clear whether JH titers change significantly under stresses commonly experienced by workers in experimental manipulations. In this study we determined the effect of caging and cold-anaesthesia on JH titers in both nurses and foragers. The JH titers of nurses and foragers kept in cages at room temperature, or anaesthetized on ice, for up to 24 hours were determined at various time intervals. Nurses displayed a significant and sustained increase in JH titers by 1–2 hours in 2 out of 3 colonies, regardless whether being cold-anaesthetized or caged. Nurses in 4 out of 4 colonies showed remarkable JH titer elevations 24 hours after being caged. The increase ranged from 3–142 fold compared to their initial baseline JH titers. In foragers, changes in JH titers depended on their initial JH titers: foragers with low JH titers increased while those with high JH titers decreased. These results suggest that nurses and foragers respond to stress differently. The fact that JH did not always increase under stress conditions suggests that JH apparently does not function as a “stress-hormone” in honey bees under the two conditions we studied.
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Abbreviations: JH Juvenile hormone; RIA radioimmunoassay; CA corpora allata

1. INTRODUCTION

Juvenile hormone (JH) plays many roles in honey bees (Apis mellifera L.). JH has been known to be involved in the queen-worker caste differentiation during the larval stage (Rachinsky and Hartfelder, 1990; Rachinsky et al., 1990), in regulating the age-related division of labor in adult workers (reviewed by Robinson, 1992), and in determining aggression levels in workers (Pearce et al., 2001). As one of the most important hormones in insects, JH is therefore very well studied.

There are three commonly used methods for measuring JH levels in honey bees: gas chromatography and mass spectrometry (GC-MS), radiochemical assay (RCA) and radioimmunoassay (RIA). In all three methods, there is a delay between the time when bees are removed from their social environment and the time when the relevant measurement is made. For example, because CA removal and haemolymph collection are time consuming, honey bee workers may be left on ice from 20 min to 2–3 hours before being processed (Huang et al., 1991, 1994). It is not clear whether JH titers measured initially and 3 hours after being anaesthetized on ice are comparable. If JH synthesis by the CA, especially in foragers, is reduced or shut down because of the low temperature they experience, then we expect that the longer the bees remain on ice, the lower their JH titers will be. This information will provide a guideline for future experiments.
In this study, we determined JH titers over time in worker bees that experience a "high" stress: being removed from their colony environment and put into a small cage, and those that experience a low stress: bees anesthetized on ice immediately upon their removal from the colony.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Bees

Bees were from colonies maintained according to standard techniques at the Michigan State University Bee Biology Building, East Lansing, Michigan. They were typical of current North American populations of *Apis mellifera* in the Midwest United States – a mix of predominantly European subspecies (Phillips, 1915; Pellett, 1938). All bees were collected using a portable insect vacuum (Bioquip Products, CA, USA). One group of bees was immediately transferred into Ziploc® bags and buried in ice pellets to be anesthetized. They typically became immobilized within 2–3 min. We sampled foragers and nurses from two colonies (Colonies 9 and 10) in October 1999. Foragers were identified as bees returning with pollen on their pollen baskets as bees returning with pollen on their pollen baskets and nurses of unknown ages from frames of open brood. These pre-marked foragers inside the colony and allowed to go back into the hives. The next day, these pre-marked foragers inside the colony and nurses of unknown ages from frames of open brood were collected at the same time.

In 2000, we sampled three colonies (Colonies 4, 8 and 17). One-day-old (0–24 h post emergence) bees were obtained by incubating sealed brood frames in an incubator (34°C and 60% RH). Before being introduced to their natal colony, they were marked on the thoracic dorsal surface with a paint dot (Testor’s PLA) to indicate their age and colony source. Painted marked workers were collected from the center of brood frame when they were 9–11 days old, ages typical of nurses (Winston, 1987). Foragers of unknown age were identified, marked and sampled the same way as in 1999. Foragers and nurses from each colony were sampled at the same time. All five colonies used in this study were each headed by a naturally mated queen and had strengths of 30 000 to 45 000 workers.

Because data of 2000 to 2001 did not yield a time window for stable JH titers in nurses (one of two colonies showed significant increase in JH titer in nurses, even at 1 h, the shortest time we tested), in 2002 we sampled haemolymph from nurses in three colonies to see if JH titers would remain unchanged when anesthetized on ice for 30 min. Newly emerged workers were marked and reintroduced into their natal colonies. They were then recovered on day 11, their haemolymph collected immediately, or after being anesthetized on ice for 30 min.

2.2. Haemolymph samples

Ten bees from each hive were bled within 15 minutes of being removed to provide a baseline of JH titers (0 h). The rest of this group remained anesthetized, either on ice, or in a refrigerator (4°C) until their haemolymph was sampled at predetermined intervals. The second group was kept in either square cages (height × width × depth: 15 × 15 × 10 cm, in 1999) or plastic cylinder tubes with screen ends (height × diameter: 12 × 4.5 cm, in 2000) until the designated time, when they were then anesthetized on ice and bled within 30 min. Sugar Syrup (50% v/w) was provided *ad libitum* on top of each cage. Haemolymph was sampled at set time intervals of 4, 8, and 24 h after being removed from the colony for both nurses and foragers in 1999. In 2000, foragers were bled at 4, 8 and 24 h, and nurses at 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, and 24 h after removed from their colony. Haemolymph was obtained by placing individual bees under a microscope, pricking a hole on the inter-segmental membrane between the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segment, and collecting the haemolymph with a capillary tube. Haemolymph (0.4 to 8.1 µL/bee) was measured to the nearest 0.1 µL and immediately mixed with 500 µL acetonitrile to denature any enzymes that could affect JH. Samples were immediately placed on ice and then stored at –20°C for later JH analysis. Ten bees were bled at each time interval for each category, except in one colony ( Colony 4) we only obtained 4 haemolymph samples from caged foragers at 24 h. A total of 870 haemolymph samples were collected for JH analysis.

2.3. Determination of juvenile hormone titers

The only form of JH found in honey bees, JH III (Hagenguth and Rembold, 1978) was measured in individual bees using a chiral-specific radioimmunoassay (Hunnicutt et al., 1989). This assay was specifically validated for adult worker honey bees (Huang et al., 1994) and yields comparative JH titers (Huang et al., 1994; Huang and Robinson, 1995) to two other RIAs that were verified with GC-MS (de Kort et al., 1985; Goodman et al., 1990). This procedure was described previously in greater detail (Huang et al., 1994; Huang and Robinson, 1995, 1996). JH in haemolymph samples was extracted twice with hexane and the hexane was evaporated using a vacuum centrifuge linked to a condenser that...
trapped the solvent at –98 °C (Savant SS21). Dried JH was re-dissolved in 50 µL methanol and incubation was started by adding a 5 µL aliquot of the methanol solution to a 200 µL mix of JH antiserum (1:28 000) and 10 000 DPM of [10– 3H(N)]-JH (NEN, 629 Gbq/mmol). Liquid scintillation counting was performed using a Packard Tricarb 2100TR. Because this represents the first study using an established procedure in a new laboratory setting, we re-determined the intra and inter-assay variations here and they were 10.3% and 9.2%, respectively (n = 5). These are almost identical to the variations reported previously (10.6% and 9.2%) in another laboratory (Huang et al., 1994). To avoid comparing samples across different days, we analyzed all haemolymph samples of foragers from each colony on the same day. Because of the more frequent sampling (resulting in more samples), we analyzed caged and cold-anaesthetized nurses on separate days.

Capillary tubes and all other glassware that would contact JH were baked at 500 °C for 3.5 h prior to use to minimize JH adsorption (Strambi et al., 1981). All solvents were HPLC grade, obtained from VWR Science or Burdick & Jackson.

2.4. Statistical analyses

The experimental design is a Split-Plot Design with Whole-Plot in a Randomized Blocked Design (colony as block). The whole-plot treatment structure is a bee-type × stress-type factorial. Duration of stress (time since removal) was treated as sub-plot and 10 bees per time point were treated as subsampling. The dependent variable, JH titer, was log-transformed to meet the requirements of parametric analysis. Differences in JH titers for foragers and nurses at different time intervals were first analyzed using SAS (General Linear Model, SAS Institute, 1985). Each stress type (cage or ice) under bee type (foragers or nurses) in a particular colony was analyzed as a one-way ANOVA. If an ANOVA showed no significance for Colony 4 (F = 0.4, P = 0.87), indicating JH titer at each designated time did not deviate from the baseline. JH titers increased significantly at 2, 3, 4, 8 and 24 (F = 13.5, 11.2, 28.6, 10.42 and 7.7, respectively, P < 0.05 or less) for Colony 8; and at 1, 2, 3, 8 and 24 h (F = 7.8, 14.6, 5.3, 16.4 and 17.6, P < 0.05 or less) for Colony 17.

Data were not available for all samples from Colony 9 and 1 sampling time (24 h) for Colony 10 due to oil contamination in the hexane used for extractions.

Experiment in 2002 showed that in all 3 colonies, nurses did not show significant increase in JH titers after being anaesthetized on ice for 30 min (mean JH titers ± standard errors of baseline vs. 30 min are 63.2 ± 5.3 vs. 79.0 ± 15.8, 51.6 ± 5.6 vs. 55.0 ± 8.3, and 28.7 ± 10.4 vs. 26.4 ± 8.0 for Colonies 11, 25 and 35 respectively; t-test, P > 0.05 for each colony).

3. RESULTS

JH titers changed significantly over time after bees were put under stress (F3, 586 = 37.9, P < 0.0001). Furthermore, JH titers of nurses and foragers changed differently with time (bee-type × duration interaction: F3, 586 = 51.2, P = 0.05). While foragers and nurses showed significantly different JH titers (F1, 9 = 9.9, P = 0.01), the type of stress (being caged vs. being on ice) did not affect JH titers significantly (F1, 9 = 0.3, P = 0.6) when all colonies were analyzed together. When we analyzed the data using only the baseline JH titers at 0 h, we found a significant inter-colony difference of JH titers (F3, 79 = 11.5, P < 0.0001). Because of this, below we present a detailed analysis for each type of bee by their stress type for each colony.

3.1. Cold-anaesthetized nurses

JH titers in nurses either did not change or significantly increased after workers were removed from colonies and anaesthetized on ice, compared to the baseline JH titers at 0 h (Fig. 1A). JH titers increased significantly at 4 h (F = 54.9, P < 0.0001) and 8 h (F = 34.3, P < 0.0001) for Colony 10. The overall ANOVA showed no significance for Colony 4 (F = 0.4, P = 0.87), indicating JH titer at each designated time did not deviate from the baseline. JH titers increased significantly at 2, 3, 4, 8 and 24 (F = 13.5, 11.2, 28.6, 10.42 and 7.7, respectively, P < 0.05 or less) for Colony 8; and at 1, 2, 3, 8 and 24 h (F = 7.8, 14.6, 5.3, 16.4 and 17.6, P < 0.05 or less) for Colony 17.

Data were not available for all samples from Colony 9 and 1 sampling time (24 h) for Colony 10 due to oil contamination in the hexane used for extractions.

Experiment in 2002 showed that in all 3 colonies, nurses did not show significant increase in JH titers after being anaesthetized on ice for 30 min (mean JH titers ± standard errors of baseline vs. 30 min are 63.2 ± 5.3 vs. 79.0 ± 15.8, 51.6 ± 5.6 vs. 55.0 ± 8.3, and 28.7 ± 10.4 vs. 26.4 ± 8.0 for Colonies 11, 25 and 35 respectively; t-test, P > 0.05 for each colony).

3.2. Caged nurses

JH titers in caged nurses showed significant increases in all 4 colonies: at 4, 8 and 24 h (F = 219.0, 264.9 and 227.2, respectively, P < 0.0001) in Colony 10; at 24 h only (F = 11.1, P < 0.002) in Colony 4; but at 2, 3, 8 and 24 h (F = 7.7, 14.2, 10.0 and 34.6, respectively, P < 0.01 or less) in Colony 8; and in all time periods (at 1, 2, 3, 4, 8 and 24 h: F = 17.2, 42.8, 24.0, 28.6, 34.0 and 81.7, respectively, P < 0.0001 or
The increase of JH titers is the highest at 24 h after being caged. Compared with their respective baseline (0 h), JH titers in caged nurses increased 142, 3, 12 and 41 times for Colonies 10, 4, 8 and 17, respectively.

3.3. Cold-anaesthetized foragers

The pattern of JH titer changes over time in anaesthetized foragers varied with colony source. (Fig. 1B). JH titers did not change less) in Colony 17. The increase of JH titers is the highest at 24 h after being caged. Compared with their respective baseline (0 h), JH titers in caged nurses increased 142, 3, 12 and 41 times for Colonies 10, 4, 8 and 17, respectively.

Figure 1. Effect of cold anaesthesia and caging on JH titers (mean ± SE). N = 9–10 bees per data point (except 24 h for caged bees in Colony 4, where N = 4). A. Nurses, B. Foragers. An asterisk (*) on the bar indicates a significant difference of this time period compared with the baseline JH titer at 0 h (at the 5% level using pre-planned contrasts, following significant overall ANOVA at \( P < 0.05 \)). For nurses, the baseline (0 h) samples were analyzed twice by radioimmunoassays, once with the caged bee samples and once with the cold-anaesthetized bee samples, hence two bars (except Colony 10). This was done to remove possible inter assay variations. For foragers, 0 h samples were analyzed once with all the other samples on the same day and indicated as one open bar for each colony.
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significantly in any time period for bees from Colony 10 (F = 2.3, P = 0.1) or Colony 4 (F = 1.1, P = 0.4). JH titers increased significantly at 8 and 24 h (F = 5.7 and 8.0, P = 0.02 and 0.008, respectively) in bees from Colony 9. JH titers decreased significantly at 24 h (F = 16.8, P = 0.0002) in Colony 8, and at 24 h (F = 15.7, P = 0.0004) in Colony 17.

3.4. Caged foragers

Compared to the baseline JH titers at 0 h, JH titers in caged foragers either increased or decreased at various time intervals in different colonies (Fig. 1B). Three colonies showed JH increase after being removed from their colony and put into cages. JH titers increased significantly at 4, 8 and 24 h (F = 50.8, 56.3 and 60.6, respectively, P < 0.001) in Colony 9; at 4 and 8 h (F = 9.8 and 12.9, P = 0.003 and 0.001, respectively) in Colony 10. In Colony 4, the increase is significant only at 24 h (F = 10.08, P = 0.003). JH titers decreased significantly at 8 and 24 h (F = 8.14 and 4.62, P = 0.007 and 0.04, respectively) in Colony 8, and 4 h and 8 h (F = 12.32 and 4.27, P = 0.001 and 0.046, respectively) for Colony 17.

4. DISCUSSION

This study determined the short-term changes in JH titers of foragers and nurses that were either caged, or anaesthetized on ice. With the exception of Colony 4, JH titers are low in nurses and high in foragers, consistent with previously published results (Robinson et al., 1989; Huang et al., 1991, 1994). We provide the first evidence that JH titers can change rapidly when workers are removed from their normal social environment and manipulated experimentally. These changes can occur within one hour, even when bees were anaesthetized on ice (Colony 17 in Fig. 1A). Our results indicate that in future experiments, “stress” time must be minimized to avoid experimental artifacts, especially for nurses. Our data suggest that the “safe” time window for bleeding is 30 min for nurses and less than 4 h for foragers (Fig. 1B).

Previous studies reported consistently that JH titers were lower in nurses than in foragers, when haemolymph was collected from bees anaesthetized on ice for 2–3 hours (Huang et al., 1991, 1994). Because JH titers in nurses can increase significantly after 1–2 h on ice, while those in foragers remain stable for about 4 h, previously reported JH titers in nurses was likely overestimated, but the notion that foragers have higher JH titers are still correct. The JH titer difference between foragers and nurses was not found because of experimental handling, but rather despite of it.

Nurses and foragers responded to stress differently in two different ways. First, nurses are more sensitive to stress brought about by caging and cold anaesthesia. JH titers in nurses changed significantly after 1–2 hours, both when they were placed inside a cage or on ice. In contrast, JH titers in foragers changed significantly only after 4–24 hours of being caged, or after 24 hours of being on ice. Second, while stress-induced JH changes in foragers varied among colonies, JH titers in nurses always increased. For example, 24 hours after being caged, nurses in 4 colonies all showed JH titer elevations, the increase ranged from 3 to 142 fold compared to their initial baseline JH titers.

Recently, it was discovered that JH levels in foragers also show diurnal changes. JH titers were at their lowest just before noon, slightly increased by late afternoon and peaked just before midnight (Elekonich et al., 2001). The short-term changes we observed in this study, however, seem to be independent of the diurnal changes. All bees were collected between 9:00 to 11:00 in our study. However, the JH titers in caged foragers either decreased (Colonies 8 and 17), or increased (Colony 9). JH titers did not show any coordinated changes with time, as would be expected if the changes that we observed were related to diurnal changes. It is not clear whether the changes we observed were superimposed on the diurnal changes in JH titers, or because our bees were experimentally manipulated, the naturally occurring diurnal changes were abolished and the observed JH changes here are only a response to experimental manipulations.

JH titers are regulated by the changes in rate of JH biosynthesis and other processes, such as degradation and tissue uptake (reviewed by Tobe and Stay, 1985). In this study JH titers in caged foragers either did not change, increased, or deceased, but in nurses the changes were always positive (increases). It appears that in our data (Fig. 1A and B) the directions of JH
titer change depended on the initial JH titers. If the baseline JH titers were low (under 200 ng/ml, foragers in Colonies 4, 9 and 10; nurses in all colonies), then the change was positive (increase). In contrast JH titers decreased if the baseline titers were high (over 300 ng/ml, foragers in Colonies 8 and 17). Furthermore, this pattern did not depend on whether the workers were stressed by cold-anaesthesia or by caging although foragers showed slightly more sensitivity to caging than cold-anaesthesia. Mechanisms of these JH changes under stress are unknown, but it is possible the balance between source (JH production) and sink (degradation or uptake), which might be different depending on initial JH titers, changes differently under stress. If bees have a high baseline JH titer, JH production decreases or degradation/uptake increases under stress, then JH titer decreases. If bees have a low baseline JH titer, JH production increases or degradation/uptake declines under stress, then JH titer increases. These alternative hypotheses for “under stress” changes of production or degradation/uptake can be separated only if one studies the JH titers, JH biosynthesis and JH degradation simultaneously in bees under stress. Huang and Robinson (1995) studied the change of JH biosynthesis and JH titers in the same bees before and after cold-treatment. Their results also fit our hypothesized changes. Foragers showed a reduction in both JH biosynthesis and JH titers while nurses, which had lower JH levels, showed no such changes. Rauschenbach et al. (1995) observed that female Drosophila from different genetic lines responded differently to heat stress, with either a decrease or no change in JH-esterase activity. These changes then resulted in either an increase or no change in JH titers (Rauschenbach, 1991). It remains to be determined whether the JH titer changes (whether naturally or under stress) in the honey bees can be attributed to changes in the degradation system. In contrast to the well-studied JH biosynthesis and JH titers, JH degradation in adult honey bees remains virtually unstudied. In two studies that determined JH degradation in honey bee larvae, degradation was found to be much lower than is commonly observed in other insects (de Kort et al., 1977; Mane and Rembold, 1977).

The high levels of variation in forager JH titers we see here are consistent with previous findings (Huang and Robinson, 1995), but this study also shows a high variation of JH titers in nurses. Rates of JH biosynthesis do not seem to show the same level of inter-colony variation (Huang and Robinson, 1995), suggesting that variation in JH degradation or uptake might be responsible for the higher variation of titers among colonies.

There is evidence that JH functions as “stress” hormone in fruitflies. JH titers increase in female Drosophila adults when they are under heat stress (Rauschenbach, 1991), due to a decrease in JH-esterase activity (Rauschenbach et al., 1995). Our data here suggest that JH does not function as a “stress-hormone” in honey bees, because JH titers changed in different directions, which is not expected if it were a stress hormone. In addition, while there are small differences in time-course or magnitude for caged and cold-anaesthetized bees to show JH titer differences compared to the baseline, in general the patterns are similar under the two different stressing conditions (see Fig. 1A and B for Colonies 10, 4, 8, and 17). We expected that bees would always show JH titer increase under caged conditions, and that the increase would be greater in magnitude than bees under cold-anaesthesia, because we hypothesized that bees in cages would be under a stronger stress stimulus. Fully active caged bees would be able to adjust their behavior or physiology more quickly. Whereas, “unconscious” cold-anaesthetized bees might not be able to perceive the social stress but only the temperature change. The notion that JH does not function as a stress hormone in honey bees is also supported by previously published data showing that JH decreased in foragers under two different kinds of stresses. When a colony was moved into a cold room in summer and subjected to cold stress for 8 days, JH titers (and rates of biosynthesis) significantly decreased in foragers (Huang and Robinson, 1995). In a “reversion” experiment, all nurses and other young bees were removed from a colony, presumably exerting a high level of social stress on the foragers left behind. However under these conditions, foragers who previously had high JH titers showed a remarkable drop in JH within 24 hours (Huang and Robinson, 1996), instead of an expected increase.

One colony in our study did not fit the pattern of low JH in nurses and high JH in foragers. JH
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titers in nurses (251 ± 94) were as high as foragers (108.1 ± 37) in Colony 4 (t =1.3, P = 0.2). This colony seems to be unusual because such high JH titers in nurses have not been observed previously despite many studies (Robinson et al., 1987, 1989; Huang et al., 1991, 1994; Huang and Robinson, 1995; Jassim et al., 2000). One possibility is that the foragers we sampled were from a different paternal group than the nurses. A queen mates with up to 7–17 different drones (reviewed by Page, 1986) and there is slight sperm fluctuation from month to month (Franck et al., 1999). Another possibility is that the nurses we sampled were a mixture of foragers and nurses due to fast development of the bees. We did observe foraging in this marked group of “nurses”, despite their young age (10 days post emergence), suggesting that this group was a mix of foragers and nurses. This further strengthens the need for a sample size of at least 4–5 honey bee colonies (as we have done here), because of the high inter-colony variation that may exist in any ecological or physiological study.
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Résumé – Changement à court terme dû au stress du taux d’hormone juvénile chez les ouvrières d’abeilles. De par son rôle dans le déterminisme des castes (reine/ouvrière) au cours du développement larvaire et dans la division du travail chez les abeilles adultes, l’hormone juvénile (HJ) est bien étudiée chez l’Abeille domestique (Apis mellifera L.). Par contre on ne sait pas si le taux de HJ varie de façon significative lorsque les manipulations expérimentales provoquent du stress chez les abeilles. Peut-on par exemple laisser des abeilles sur de la glace pendant 24 h sans que leur taux de HJ ne soit modifié ? Si tel est le cas, cela laisserait plus de liberté aux expérimentateurs pour faire des recherches. Si en revanche le taux d’HJ se modifie après seulement 2 h de séjour sur la glace, il faut avoir prélevé l’hémolymphe des abeilles en moins de 2 h. Si le taux d’HJ ne se modifie pas lorsque les abeilles sont encagées, ce procédé peut remplacer l’anesthésie par la glace. Dans cette étude le taux d’HJ de nourrices et de butineuses, encagées à la température ambiante ou anesthésiées sur la glace durant 24 h ou moins a été déterminé à intervalles réguliers grâce à une méthode radioimmunologique hautement spécifique.

Les nourrices et les butineuses ont réagi différemment au stress et de deux façons. Premièrement les nourrices sont plus sensibles au stress induit par l’encagement et l’anesthésie par le froid ; chez la plupart d’entre elles, le taux d’HJ s’est significativement modifié au bout d’1 à 2 h. Au contraire le taux d’HJ des butineuses n’a changé significativement qu’après 4 à 24 h d’encagement ou après 24 h de séjour sur la glace. Deuxièmement, tandis que les changements dans le taux d’HJ induit par le stress varient d’une colonie à l’autre pour les butineuses (certains augmentent, d’autres baissent, d’autres restent stables), chez les nourrices le taux d’HJ augmente toujours (sauf pour la colonie 4, dont le taux est resté stable au cours de l’anesthésie). Par exemple, les nourrices de quatre colonies ont toutes vu leur taux d’HJ augmenter au bout de 24 h d’encagement ; sa valeur a été comprise entre 3 fois à 142 fois celle de départ. Pour les butineuses, le changement dépend du taux initial d’HJ. Si la valeur de départ est faible (moins de 20 ng/mL, butineuses des colonies 4, 9 et 10 et nourrices de toutes les colonies), le taux d’HJ augmente. Au contraire il diminue si la valeur de départ était élevée (plus de 30 ng/mL, butineuses des colonies 8 et 17).

Nous en concluons que les nourrices et les butineuses répondent au stress provoqué par l’encagement ou l’anesthésie par la glace en modifiant leur taux d’HJ. Cela peut être un problème pour déterminer le taux d’HJ si l’hémolymphe n’est pas prélevée dès que les abeilles sont extraites de leur milieu social. Pour les nourrices la plage de sécurité est de 30 min après qu’elles sont sorties de la colonie et mises sur la glace ; pour les butineuses le taux resterait stable pendant 4 h. Notre étude suggère aussi qu’apparemment l’HJ ne fonctionne pas comme « hormone de stress » chez les abeilles dans les deux conditions que nous avons étudiées, puisque le taux d’HJ n’a pas toujours augmenté lorsque les abeilles étaient encagées ou anesthésiées sur la glace.

Apis mellifera / hormone juvénile / stress / méthode radioimmunologique

Zusammenfassung – Stressbedingte kurzezeitige Veränderungen im Juvenilhormon-Titer von Arbeiterinnen der Honigbiene. Juvenilhormon (JH) in Honigbienen (Apis mellifera L.) ist aufgrund
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